Sensitive Goods in
Professional Hands.

What AL Amal Biopharma can do for you?
Al Amal Biopharma Division Is specialized in handling , transport and shipping

of clinical and whole Medical research shipments and Logistic Management.
AL Amal Biopharma
Is qualified for the dangerous and perishable goods transport with a professional staff
team highly skilled and trained following the IATA Regulations.
We can offer a large of services:


Worldwide time-sensitive transportation of biological/pharmaceuticals shipments.



Pre trial Logistic Consulting



Adequate packaging for transport



Overnight, same day, dedicated pick up and deliveries



Night, weekend and holiday services



Van and truck services



Import/Export customs clearance



Assistance with permit applications including import permits, Ministry of Health
Authorizations, etc.



Personalized Services
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Al Amal Biopharma
Our Services Offerings include temperature-controlled and timecritical handling and transportation.
Alamal Biopharme is monitoring each shipment with individual
care, we are providing the right thermal solution and treat as per
goods needs.


The Temperature ranges are:



Ambient controlled: +15/ +25 C



Refrigerated: +2/+8 C Frozen



20 C (gel pads)



Frozen: -80 C 9 (Dry Ice)

We can import-export your consignments as an approved carrier,
with a custom broker license.
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Packaging
Our range of specialists product
package is available in a variety of
sizes to suit most applications.
o Gel pads for ambient, refrigerated
and frozen shipments.
o Dry Ice for frozen shipments.
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Logistic Management
Al Amal Biopharma
can offer a complex transport logistic management with 24
hours a day/ 7days a week/365 days a year support.
Wither you are a small start up research/agent company or
a large Pharma Organization, Al Amal Biopharma can cater
for your needs.
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Logistic Management
IMPORT
 Airport Recovery ,once the
cargo is available
 Express Customs
Clearance/Inspections
 Replenish of Dry Ice, Gel
pads.
 Express delivery, within
the schedule requested by
the consignee.
 POD availability
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EXPORT
 Pick up with total coverage
in Jordan.

 Scheduled/Route pick up
and consolidation.
 Packaging and Dry ice
availability at the moment
of collection.
 First available flight out.

Sensitive goods
in professional hands.
Al Amal Biopharma
Head Office
P.O Box 4249
Amman 11953 Jordan
Tel: + 9626 5538600
Fax: + 9626 5530560
Contact Person:
Fadi Hijazi
Mob: (962) 79 820 222 8
Email: Fadi@alamalcargo.com
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